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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh/M.A.

In some respects this time of year is a favorable 
for beginning the study of birds. There are now com
paratively few species to be met with in our fields and 
woods, so that the beginner is not confused by a multi- 

Published weekly by - By Allan McDiXrmiD. plicity of species, and'has a chance to learn to know the
™E W"X,4M 7L° COMPANV * , «.have heard , good d,„ l.«,y about .he Can,*, ^-htoa^pr^-. ^

JOHN WELD, Manager. tbe ^uture* or at *east- *n tke *ast number 0 year~- latitudes in winter are very tame, and the student cad
Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," As some nations build on their past and like to recount approach them closely and study them at.leisure.

Winnipeg, Man. their glorious history, so we seem to be inclined to build . One of the commonest of our aviap winter visiters |
. Kuœssvsss"4ND home mig4z,ne » X5S

it is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, that is in store for us. We have been told that it is better their musicai trilling notes, alighting to feed in a weedy I
the m<Mt 1pracUcal!e’reHalbSc0andaproSable8i?nformatjon8for to *°°k forward than back and if this is true we have the field, running hither and thither among the weed-stems, I
far-mere,^ dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of advantage of the greater part of the rest of the world- then suddenly arising and sweeping away to new feeding j

a- terms’OF^SUB^RIPTION.-In Canada, England, Ire- Our life is still to be lived, and lived in the light of the S™^8- n . c r _ ., - larwr fln_ks !
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand SI 50 oer . v , . , . . . ,« • T he Snowflakes irCQUCntly fiTTiVC 111 I<ir£[€ïr DOCKS |

advance; *2.00 per year when hot paid in advance. experience that the other nations of the earth have ac- than is the case with most of our winter visitors, the j 
advance.tates’ *2-50 per year; 3,1 other countries, 12s. in cumulated through the generations of men that have flocks often containing a thousand or more birds. ’

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat. • passed away" We can, if we will, build on the found- When a large flock is feeding they appear to roll like a <
4. THK FARMER^^Ste ?,nànPtHto subscribers until ation laid by others, and begin, as it were, where they ^ave across the field this appearance being due to the

an explicit order is receiJSiflrits dl^ontinua^^ ™yl left off. In this wav and by this process do we progress. hmdermost birds continually rising and flying over the
. 5?"^ ™ arrearages must be made as required by law. n . . , „ ' * . , _ . . “ . rest to the front of the flock.

Sî subscribers to newspapers are held But ^ s n°t as easy as if looks. To a certain extent \ The winter food of the Snowflake consists almost
tobe^Hscontinueei. arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered experience has to become a personal matter before we entirely of weed-seed,andchieflyof two species of weeds—

ff. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 9^ Pro“t by it, or so it would seem. Some of us even pigweed and ragweed. The reason that these two species
ter°whirCÆi Note. Exprere Order or Registered Let- have to go through an experience the second time before figure ^ iargely in its winter menu is probably not due
nottempon* When made otherw.se we will we are able to get the meaning of the lesson that Nature, to any preference for these particular species, but to

7- TÏLF>ATElsON.rtYOUR LABEL shows to What time your or some.higher power, is trying to teach us. the fact that they are tall weeds which consequently
8. ANON^MOUSrammunications will receive no attention in .. ?ut thue is-if Cst^da iscto ^ve the great future protrude above the snow and also to the fact that the

every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be that we nave been predicting for her, how is it to be seeds remain on the stems over winter.
o ÎSC » ,, ____ , brought about?" What means can be used towards this These birds breed in the far north, in Greenland,

WtHeri^r? *UgaT EB„qu^ SiIœRmEu^tTeEndZdUrgent' end? Labrador, around Hudson Bay and in Alaska. They
10 «fautif intended for publication should be written on one Evidently the question can be answered in two words. build their nests out on the open arctic tundra, making 
11. CHANGE oFrADDRESS -Subscriber, ; "Things” and “person”. Through the coming in con- them of grass and moss and lining them with feathers.

change of address should give the old as well as the new'pf tx tact of these two, one with the other, all our material ^ summer the plumage of this species is pure white
12 wfinvitf sabuvdc . progress is made. Everything that we have been in the with black wings and tail. In winter much of the white

' topic. We ^e al^fpfeas^To1 revive" prectiSfartidS1 ,habit of.9allinK our "resources” were lying idle and use- >s ^uded with chestnut brown ■ .
Fsr 8UÇh as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch less until man appeared on the scene and started in to Another winter visitor which is now with us is the

lrCritici8msASf Articles, Suggestions How to ' make them serve their intended purpose in the universal Redpoll. This species is about five and a half inches
Descriptions of NcwSar’S or Vegetable no^gl^Uv scheme of thin8s- And it is only as we continue to do 'n lenKth- Th.e,uPPerl P3*8 are strea.ked. ™th P3'6
known Particulars of Experiments Tried or lmproved this that we will live up to Nature’s watchword, which flaxen gray and dusky brown, the rump is either white,
“bu^ns0«ntUùt.,mî»,n,nn,reiJTh ?nd a» welcome. Con- is "Progress”. Only as we do this will we fulfil our °r white tinged with a rosy hue, and streaked With
§erjheay haVaP^e<Mn oJ^tl ^RejeSS maïter dutY the material point of view, which is of im- dusky brown. The under parts are white, streaked

on receipt of postage. portance only secondary in nature, to the spiritual. on *“e sldes and flanks, and in the adult male the breast
ERED ^CONFIDENTL^^2mNT.S JVrRE C?NSID- What are Canada’s resources in this line? Simply ,s ™th. rcrsy Pin,k; The crown is crimson in both j

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in* reference* to>anyr'matter con- her mines- her fisheries, her forests and her farms. These and lt 15 froiP this characteristic that the species
netted with this paper should be addressed as below, and not are what we draw on for every bodily need of the nation. , derives its name. Like all our winter visitors the Red-

ADDRE.sslnTHpUpA»LTBt^ TAh^.Paper" Every man who works in this country is connected in P°.,ls ar= irregular in their visits to any given locality,
rai WILUAM V^ELDCOkiPANYrtimitedi some way with these four sources of production. The b=*nS abundant in some winters and rare or absent m

great majority of us are chiefly interested in the one ottl£T®' .. r ...
last mentioned. Consequently our country’s future „ ,e Redpoll breeds in labrador, Newfoundland,
is largely in the hands of the farmers. And anything Greenland the Mackenzie River region and Alaska. j
that can be said, to impress them with the importance , wir|t®r it goes as far south as Kansas and Oregon, 
and responsibility of their calling, should be said and ln !ts northern home the Redpoll bui ds a nest of grass
repeated until all have come to realize it. The future of ?nd ™°fs m a *ow tree or bush, and deposits fotir or j
Canada, from the worldly and material standpoint, five bluish-white eggs speckled with reddish-brown 
depends on production, We produce that we may ex cm P°u’ llke_, thre anowflakc. fceds out,»n ,tke 1
change our production for the other necessities and open fields on the seeds of pigweed, ragweed and lamb s-
luxuries of life and the more we have of this means of <^uailer^ e . , . ... 1
exchange the more we get in return and the fuller and ™-The Tree Sparrow is another common winter visitor,

progressive life we have the opportunity of living. Jhis species ,s six inches in length, and may be recog-
Monevisnot an evil thing, in itself, as some people seem . À26 -'y,. * V *'f nu , c.rown and the dusky blotch in |

to think. " It's the love of it, to the exculsion of the other îhe, m.,ddle °f. ther,pla^ breas*’ JIt b«eds
important things in life, that bring us harm. We must Labrador northern Quebec and about Hudson Bay, and 
have things to use if we are to get anywhere or do any- ,n descends as far south as Kentucky and Kansas. J
thing in this world, and we cannot have them, as a rule, Tnhne„Tflre'tSpaü^Z af, P?rt,al to fie!ds as
unless we have the money to buy them. The extremists Redp^\’ but usut"y re™a,"s 'n "
are the ones that have given to money its bad name, as , , y. .. rubbery, and feeds on the seeds of the
they have been responsible for most of our misconcep- -p, f ., ,ar8lns.° e ds" .
ss many -*•thinE*we have—«* » ijsarï’Æâ « citi

So the understanding farmer, who is the truest kind '*Pt,'!'>yln c ''y ^ ' • • . . . . T
hisXîd0toWthe^ontinuetocultivatehislandanddeve'op ^ masons they arefve North ver^early

mean, wherebv they an attain a fuller physical, mental. PeninLla'at the end J^iMem^'ln'orte!1' BrUCe 
and spmriua1 hfe than they otherw.se could, and secondly, th ma ^ ent onl ^ small numbers in a iven
it inaeases to a certain extent, the national prosperity locality, or may be entirely absent. 8

Strfr,Hing °f the COUntry am°nK thc othcr natlons This species is four and three-quarter inches in 
n . ^ j • f .1 . , . . ., , length, streaked above with olive-brown and duskyBut m speaking of the mental and spiritual attain- and streaked below with whitish and dusky. On a 

ment that may come through the results of industry, we near view the bill is seen to be extremely acute, and the
objects°of tabor,'or iimreas^d p^uÏtionfwhkh^Tave lltTsulpfurTellow ^ t0 ^ Str°ng,y tinged

real man, might develop and grow into a maturity that picking them out of the cones. The notes of this
wdl mean happiness and fulfilled endeavor, if not in this species resemble those of the American Goldfinch very 1
wor d’ t.hen. ,n s9me *,uture existence. considerably, but are rather sharper, and one of the i

r Tracing it backwards we make it plain that the growth Siskin's characteristic call-notes “Sque-e-e-e” is not I
of the spirit man depends on the mental progress of the used at all by the Goldfinch. The song, which may be 
‘”1'vlduI’ and he individual mind can be evolved heard in the spring before the birds leave for the North,
only as it comes in contact with things of a material js also much like that of the Goldfinch but is ratherffjj îsrpi,cM and is j

back to our keynote increased production. This is our This species breeds in the Maritime Provinces in ■ 
ask if we are to make the Canada of tomorrow an northern Quebec, northern Ontario, and in the North-

imp, ovement on the Canada of to-day, and worthy of west and the "Rockies. It sometimes nests south of its
the opportunities she has been given. usual breeding-range, as was the case in central Ontario

We have every encouragement to go forward. The in 1905. case in central untano
growth of our financial institutions and the general in-

in prosperity is, we believe, being accompanied „
by better laws, more law-abiding citizens, a higher stand- 1 hat t‘ie horse-breeding industry in the United
ard of living, less corruption in connection with political States is not dead in spite of the great crop of tractors
contests and better educational opportunities than there brought out during the last few years is indicated bv 
ever has been ,n the past. We do well to put emphasis the JL of lhp pU n n is indicate» by

commercial prosperity. But we will do better to , ° Percheron filly Glonana, Junior Cham-
remind ourselves continually of the connection between . Plon and Reserve Grand Champion Perhcercn at Chiacgo 
that and thc higher and ultimate purpose of life on the recently, for the handsome price of $2 300 She 
earth.
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which as it now stands bears most heavily on the con
sumer or ultimate purchaser of goods. on,

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. The C 
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Building a Nation.

London, Canada.

The Rate of Exchange.
We are told by bankers and financial experts that 

discount on our currency in the United States
a

money
markets is a splendid thing for Canada. The argument 
is advanced that it will discourage purchasers in the 
neighboring Republic and conduce to a greater con

sumption of home manufactured commodities, which 
greater industrial dewlcpment and expansion. 

Furthermore, we shall be obliged to deal with Great 
Britain, where our currency is at a premium, and thus 
establish closer connections between ourselx-es and the 
Mother Country, with whom we should trade.

This is all very logical and, no doubt, the outcome 
will substantiate the arguments advanced, 
it will.

more
means

We hope
But is not the average citizen or consumer 

making a very considerable sacrifice for this industrial 
•expansion which the currency problem may bring to 
pass? Willingly or unwillingly we have lion used and 
fostered our infant industries with a policy of protection 
which has made it possible for Canadian manufacturers 
to exact more for their wares than the same goods 
could otherwise be purchased for. Already paying from 
25 to 40 per cent, as a so-called customs tax, 
will look with alarm on this 8 or 10 per cent, discount 
on our money and implore the makers, wholesalers and 
retailers to be lenient with us and not take advantage 
of the situation created by an unfavorable balance of 
trade.
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in United States markets means that a dollar’s worth 
of goods across the line will cost us in the neighborhood 
of $1.08 here, leaving customs out of consideration 
altogether. Will or will not the Canadian-made 
modity worth $1 sell for that amount or $1.07'2? if 
the latter price prexails the rank and hie will be paying 
too much for the industrial expansion which has been 
presaged.

Practically everyone is willing to make some sacrifice 
for his country, but we have no sympathy with this 
doctrine which sets up a certain class as representing 
thc country, when in numbers they are comparatively 
few. I he present situation is unaxoidable, no doubt, 
because we purchase so heavily in the United States 
and do not return goods enough to balance the national 
ledgers. However, we should look the matter squarely 
in the fact anti attempt by a smaller volume coming 
in and a larger volume going out, to balance our trade,
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